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Abstract: The method
electroplethysmography

of transbronchial regional
lungs is described. The

of

Introducing small electrodes directly into the lungs
has three advantages over placing them on the body

regional stroke volume, to be calculated.

is Ötained; (2) a
more precise localization (segmenf subsegment) is
achieved; and (3) the lung elestrical resistance can be

INTRODUCTION

converted into electrical resistivity.
These factors make it possible to determine regional

it

for blood and air volumes, as
well as pulsatile increment of the blood volume, and
method makes

possible

lung function quantitatively.

Investigation of regional lung function (respiration
is of great importance due to the rapid
circulation)
and

dwelopment

of

pulmonology, anesthesiolory, and

intensive care. In spite of the great interest in lungs among

both clinicians and physiologists, regional lung function
still has not been well charactenzed. This ignorance is

i. patq by methodological difficulties.
Electroplethysmography is one of the simplest
methods of studying blood circulation. It is safe even for
patients in serious condition. Several factors-including
simplicity of the investigation procedure, absence of
distorting influence on the processes examine( higb
sensitivity and dynamics, good quality recordings, wide
applicability, and inexpensive equipment-contribute to its
wide use in stuöring the circulation in humans.
caused,

it is

to

amlyze regional
not easy
Howwer
pulmonary function when the electrodes are placed on the
chest zurface , althougfu since the beginning of the 1970s,
several different studies have been performed using
multielectrode configurations

surface: (1) the lung plethysmogram

plus computer

analysis.

Thus, currently, surface electroplethysmography should be
regarded as a qualitative method that usually does not
permit quantitative waluation of physiologic indices with
enough precision. Because of the numy difficulties with
zurface electroplethysmography, regional electroplethysmography was dweloped.

METHOD
The electrical resistance of a division of a lung,
such as a segment or zubsegment, as well as its pulsatile
oscillation" were measured using a two-part process: A
catheter-transducer was wedged into a small bronchus and
the electrical resistance of a blood sample obtained from
the same patient was measured.

To find real relation betrveen electrical

and

physiologic indices in zuch a complex stnrcture as the lung
a mathematical model nas developd. To represent the
lung model, a three-component structure (air-tiszue-blood)
was chosen. The resistivities of the comlr,onents are known
or can be measure4 and volume values can be changed.
The air in the alveoli was assumed to consist of spheres

that do not conduct current. Within the limits of these
basic assumptions, it is possible to use lda:rwell's equatiott,
which describes in a general case, the electrical resistivity
of a suspension (for example, a suspended mixture of
erythrocytes in plasma or qpheres in a solution),
conducting medium, conducting spheres.
In our qase, the zuspension is a lung Olood + tissue
+ air); the conducting medium is @lood + tiszue); spheres
are bubbles of air in alveoli which do not conduct electrical
current.
Equations have been obtained to calculate blood

volume, Vu; air volume, V.; pulsatile increment of the
blood volume, aV; and regional stroke volume, n SV, per

100 crd of the lung. The proposed formulas yield an
accruacy

that

is

adequate

for the clinical range of

variations in Vb and V. as well as aV and RSV.

The

of

procedure
transbronchial regional
electroplethysmographic investigation is technically simple
and does not require special training for a physician

in bronchologic techniques. It includes
introducing a catheter-tranducer through the lumen
channel of a rigd or fiberoptic bronchoscope into a
bronchial tree until it is wedged in a small bronchus.
The procedure must be carried out foollowing all
experienced

the nrles and requirements of bronchologic investigation.

The catheter is connected with the input of an
electroplethysmograptr, operating at a frequency of 5 kIIz,
with the current stabilized ay a lwel of 0.1 mA.
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The signal is passed through an AC bridge, amplified, and
recorded as an EPG. The EPG can be recorded from
different locations in the lung in any sequence desired. The
time required to determine one set of variables is 30 to 40
sec.

To determine the physiologrc indices in appropriate

units, using the formulas given above, it is necessary to
convert the measured resistances into qpecific values, as
well as to measure the blood resistance at the probe and to
convert it into resistivity at a temperature of 37C. The
exact conversion of measured resistances into
conductivities, must be made by the preliminary calibration
of the catheter-transducer in solutions of known

RESULTS
A few examples of the rezults obtained are presented
in Table l.
In the upper line of Table I are given the mean
values for patients we are describing as examples. The
rezults given in Table I were obtained during general
anesthesi4 with a baöiturate, opiate, atropine, and muscle
rela"rants. The data obtained with the method are, to some
extent, universal, since they do not require a correction for
age, se)q height, and so on. Moreover, for both a human

and a rat" these values are determined with the

same

formulas i.e. direct comparison of the values is possible.

conductivities.

Table l. Electroplethl'smosraphic Values for the Lune Resional Functions
(Lower Lobes) in Patient with Lune and Heart Diseases

Per 100 cnf Lune Volume

nV
ml

Lung Lobe

Intact Right and Left

0.34

t

RSV

a

Vb

ml

mVmin

ml

1.56

0.037

t

0.14

167

t

15

17

t

V.
ml
0.8

(Averagen=38)
Patient

63 t t.7

I

Damaged Right

0.10

0.20

2L

28

Intact Left

0.24

l.1l

107

l6

0.20

0.39

0.32

2.08

Right

0.26

0.74

Left

0.24

1.05

Patient 4
Before Operation

0.36

After Operation

0.46

44

Patient 2
Damaged

I*ft

Intact Right
Patient

29

42

15

7l

33

34

109

l9

63

0.88

82

t5

69

l.st

l13

l5

70

249

3

CONCLUSION

The method of
electroplethysmography

casesin which

this

Transbronchial regional
of the lungs is described and
method was used

for

clinical

investigation are presented.
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